
ICMUBCU Nms
EPISCOPAL
Chrlit Ctiarcti

Rev. Geo. F. Hill, rector. Third J
Sunday after Easter. Sunday school
and adult Bible classes 9:45 a. m.,

Morning prayer and sermon 11 a. m.
Evening service with Illustrated lec-1
ture on The History of the Eplsco-:
nrl Church in America. The Junior
Cnoir will sing.

METHODIST
First Vethodist

Rev. N. H. D. Wilson. D.D.. pas¬
tor. Sunday school, Mr. J. A. Hoop¬
er, superintendent. 9:30 a. ra. Spe¬
cial Mothers' Day program. Ep-
worth League. 7:15 p. m. Worship
with sermon by the pastor. 11 a. m.

Subject: "Individual Right of Moral
Judgment." At 8 p. m.. Dr. Sam
Small, noted orator and evangelist,
will speak on "America, the Moses
Nation of the Age." The public Is
cordially Invited and members of
the congregation urged to attend all
services.

Ctty Road Methodist Episcopal
Mothers' Day program at Sundav

school. Mothers' Day sermon at 11
a. m., "The Hardest Part." Pageant
at night, "Climb to Vision Heights."
An anniversary program at 8 o'clock
and Installation of Senior, Intermedi¬
ate and Junior League officers. Mu¬
sic for the morning Is as follows:
Anthem, A Flower for You. Mother

Dear.
Anthem, My Mother's Old Dible Is

True.
Duet, Only One Mother.
Anthem, The Mighty God.

Nowbe^un, Union, Epworth
Rev. W. T. Phlpps will preach

day morning at 11 o'clock at New-!
begun, Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock!
at Union, and Sunday evening at,
7.30 at Epworth. The public Isjcordially Invited.

HAITINT
First Baptist

S. H. Templeman, pastor. Sunday
school at 9:30 a. m. C. H. Twiddy.
superintendent. Morning service at
11. Evening service at 8. Prayer
meeting Wednesaay evening, 7:30.
conducted by the pastor.

Rlackwell Memorial
Dr. J. H. Thayer, pastor. Sunday

school at <9:30 a. m.; E. F. Aydlett.
superintendent. Morning sermon at
11. Evening service at 8. Junior
and Senior B. Y. P. IT.'b at 6:30 p.'
m. Sunday. Wednesday night pra>-!
er meeting at 7:30.

Fw Will BaptlH
East Parsonage street. Rev.

H. LeRoy Harries, Pastor. Sunday
School each Sunday morning 9.30;
8. >M. Meekins, superintendent. Mid-1
week prayer service Wednesday even-1
Ing at 7.30. Regular preaching ser-1
vices on each third Sunday morn-

Ink at 11:00 o'clock and eventng at
7.30

Calvary Baptist
Rev. R. F. Hall, pastor. Junior

B. Y. P. U. meets at 2 o'clock. Sun-,
day school 3 p. m. S. S. Davis, su-;
perintendent. Preaching at 3:30
and 8 o'clock by Rev. W. G.
Hughes. B. Y. P. U. Sunday
night at 7. Prayer meeting Wed¬
nesday night at 7:30. The public ib

cordially invited.
Rlvenhte Baptist

Rev. W. J. Banks, pastor. Ser-
vices at 3:30 Sunday afternoon,
public Is cordially invited.

Sawyers Creek IlaptNt
Rev. W. J. Bank*, pastor. Preach-1

ing at 11 a. m. The public is cor-,
dlally Invited.

Corlntb Baptist
Rev. R. P. Hall, pastor. Sunday

school each Bunaay afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. W. F. Prltchard, Sr..
superintendent. Preaching at 3:15
by the pastor. Sr. and Jr. B. Y. P. U.
each Sunday night at 8:00. The
public is cordially invited.

Bcrea Baptist
Rev. R. P. Hall, pastor. Bunday!

school Sunday morning at 10:00
o'clock. Ben Prank Prltchard, super-1
lntendent. Preaching at 11 o'clock:
by the pastor. The public is cordial-'
ly invited.

PRK8BYTKR1AN
Cann Memorial

Rev. Frank H. Scattergood, minis¬
ter. Sabbath school. 9:45 a. m. Lea-!
son, ''Gideon." Divine worship, 11.
a. ra. Evening worship. 8 o'clock.)
The Rev. R. W. Crawford, D.D., su-|perintendent of Home Missions, syn-1
od of North Carolina, will occupy the";
pulpit. Dr. Crawford is an able
speaker and his message is import¬
ant and should be heard by all. Ev¬
ery member of the church and con-'
gregatlon is therefore urged to be!
present. Midweek service and Bible
study, Wednesday, 8 p. m. All cor-
dlaly invited to be present.

CATHOL.IC
Br Elizabeth's

Services will be held in the Cath-r
ollc Chapel. Hinton Building, at'
10:30 Sunday morning by Father:
Doherty. Visitors are always wel¬
come.

Pentecostal Holiness
Reverend W. J. Noble, Pastor,

Sunday school at 9:4 5. J. L. Hill,!
superintendent. Preaching at 11 a.
m., 3 and 7:30 p. m. The public is
cordially invited.

First Christian.
Services at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m.

Preaching by Dr. Matthew Small of
Indianapolis. Sunday school at!
2:30, E. L. Silverthorn, superlnten-]dent. Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening!
at 8 o'clock.

Storms Responsible For
_ Formation Of Coast Line
Captain M. P. Hite Writes Interesting Article on Subject in

April Number of American Journal of Science Which
Will be Quoted in Book by Authoritative Author

Typical Atlantic coast storms are

responsible for the formation of the
coast line which resembles a "coast
within a coast." according to an ar¬
ticle by Captain M. P. Hlte of Eliza¬
beth City, which was published In
the April number of The American
Journal of Science. Captain Hlte is
an inspector of the United States
Coast Guard and has made many ob¬
servations of the coast line which
enable him to write In an authorita¬
tive manner on the causes and ef¬
fects of its phenomena.

Since the article appeared, D. W.
Johnson, author of one of the ac¬
cepted authoritative works on inlets,
has reversed his opinion as to their
cause and it is understood that In
the forthcoming edition of a book on
the subject he will quote Captain
Hlte extensively.

The article by Captain Hlte on
"Some Observations of Storm Effects
on Ocean Inlets" Is interesting not
only as coming from the pen of a
Bestcltian but also because It cast*
much light on a subject that effects
the lives of thousands of persons
along the margins of the Albemarle
Sound and Its tributaries who an
either directly or indirectly depend¬
ent In part upon the fishing and
boating industries.

"The ocean Inlet appears to be the
most freakish of streams," says Cap¬
tain Hlte. "These Inlets are the wat¬
erways which connect the ocean with
the great series of lagoons which ex-
lend almost unbroken from New
England to Mexico. Though compar¬
atively few people realise It, our At¬
lantic coast Is a coast within a coast.
A narrow sand spit, often less than
a mile wide, forms the outer coast
and separates ocean and lagoon,
while at Irregular Intervals In the
sand beach appear those freakIsn
rivers, the ocean Inlets. They Includa
Fire Island, Rockaway, Darnegat,
and Absecon, as well as a host of
less well known Inlets.
"In most contradictory terms an In¬

let may be described as a river with
no head and two mouths In whlcn
the current runs now fast, now slow,
now In, now out, while as tide chang¬
es the current runs both ways at the
same time and with certain wind*
there may be four^well defined and
opposed currents running at the
same time. Inlets burst Into full be-
Ing during a single storm and dis¬
appear as suddenly; though as much
as a hundred years or more may
elapse between birth and death. Dur¬
ing Its life an Inlet may wander nr

ft-

'migrate' for considerable distances
and it may be 'reborn' one or more
times."
The exact sequence of events lead¬

ing to the birth of ocean inlets has
bepn a matter of speculation for cen¬
turies and different schools cf
thought on the subject have devel¬
oped, but a logical sequence appears
to have been developed by Captain
Hite in his article and is shown on
a novel type of graph.

It appears that a nice fitting of'
storm forces is necessary. The moon
must be full, the wind must blow
from a certain quarter for a time and

then at a certain time shift and blow,
from a new quarter and all this pre¬
cise fitting must be accompanied
with unusual violence if the inlet is
to appear. As the author describes
it the inlet's birth travail is a stren-juous one. To quote:
"The graph shows in logical se¬

quence the nice fitting of forccs that
brought Sinepuxent Inlet into b<'lu^;
but no graph, writing or picture
made by man can convey any realis¬
tic impression of what the writer
will awavs think of as a climax of
Intensity, long maintained. Theie
will always remain in the writer'*
mind the throbbing, screaming roar'
of that wind, the wild smother of
storm-tossed waters churned into a:
foamy waste that stretched clear
across the beach and Joined ocean1
and lagoon Into one water. There
was no beach, no surf, no lagoon, all
was seething ocean beating back, un¬
broken, on its old shore the main¬
land.

"All that day and far into the.
night like a solid body, like a verit-Jable force cataract. that win-l
screamed, throbbed and roared.
There was no stirring abroad for dry
shod and standing on a concrete
walk a man might scarce maintain
upright position. The beach was
afloat, literally, the sand alive, water
running everywhere gushing In tor¬
rents. eddies and whorls, tore into
the sand, bored and gouted until the
very water was a thin gritty paste.
Only the tops of the highest hills;showed as little islands where an oc-i
casional remnant of a flock of Bheep|
or a band of cattle, dazedly pawed;
an Insecure footing from which they
floundered and drowned.

"Night drew on and seemingly
without pause or halt in violence the
wind slowly backed to north-north¬
east. to north and yet more slowly to!
north by west. Here the rain ceas.» 1
and a triflling lowering of the wat¬
ers showed. Still screaming n wild
protest the wind slowly continued
backing until it reached northwest
where it hung and blew and blew for
days with diminishing intensity.

"With the flrst appreciable change
in direction of the wind, like the tilt-1
ing of a pan, a great portion of tho
waters piled in the lagoon, slid otf
into the sea and the beach emerged,
rather a chain of islands appeared,
separated from each other by em-jbryo inlets, streams of water raclu^i
across the beach to the ocean. So
numerous and effective were these
embryos that In a few hours the lev¬
el of the lagoon was appreciably low¬
ered and one by one these little in-,lets dwindled or failed entirely as.
the churning surf leveled the sand1
across their mouths. Now began a J.
process of selection, a battle for the;.survival of the Attest* to determine;
what of these embryos scattered for
miles along the beach should remain
as permanent monuments of this elc-jmental clash.

"The lagoon level was lowered but
still far above normal and what is
more important far above the level
of the sea now that the tidp had
fallen and the wind no longer banked
the sea In an abnormal flood against
th beach. So, though the -lagoon
waters were lowered, an ample sup¬
ply remained to cut millions of tons
of sand from the beach.

"One by one the embryos dwindled
and failed until by noon of February
6, only two remained and they less
than half a mile apart. The south¬
ward inlet lying farthest from the
principal body of impounded water
fought a losing battle from the flrst.
It worked unceasingly northward un¬
til. like another valiant Southron, it
Joined Its northern neighbor In a
bond of indivisible unity which func¬
tions normally to this day."
The author points out the funda¬

mental fact that It is the typical At¬
lantic coast storm which is inlet
forming. Any typical storm which
occurs at the proper range of .tides,
determined by the moon, and Is of
maximum intensity is likely to cause
an inlet to form. He is of the opin¬
ion that these peculiar storms have

operated to Rive form to the Atlantic
coast and ventures the assertion thut
if the rotational characteristic were
reversed storms would not cut Inlets
along the Atlantic.

The re-formation of Oregon Inlet'
is also described in Captain Hite'o
article. As the most important inlet,
to the Albemarle Sound. Oregon is
more interesting than any other to,
the people of this s«ction. To quote: j"At Oregon Inlet th-re was no
long draun out storm which could,
bank ocean wtaers in the lagoon. The,
storm was so short in duration that
the unwieldy ocean was hardly af-i
fected. Not so the broad shallow la¬
goon. Here many hundred square
miles of water, only a f«'w feet deep,
rapidly responded to the wind so that
the lacoon shore along the ocean wasi
bare far out. while the lagoon reach¬
es farthest from the ocean suffered
an inundation and waters wero
stored there as in a reservoir wltli
the wind acting as a dam. When the
wind change came, the dam vanished
and. under the power of the wind
acting from the new quarter, a very
wall of water, millions and millions
of gallons, was hurled in a sweeping,
raging flood down against the beach.

"The leisurely Sunday morning
breakfast of the summer sojourners
at Nags Head was rudely interrupt¬
ed by the waves dashing into kitch¬
ens and even dem<",,wMng some of.
the cottages, while a very plague of'
snakes from the upp r swamps and1
marshes writhed adn slithered on'
drift, wreckage and shore.

'.Embryo inlets appeared like
magic and two of these, just south
of Oregon Inlet, stabilized, remain¬
ing for a week or more until the
longshore drift from Oregon smoth¬
ered out their young lives in a flood
of sand.
"A sheet of water miles long tilted

across the beach, but it. and all the
embryos. w» re as nothing beside old
Oregon. s«>izing this golden oppor-

tunity for a new lean** on life. For
hour* and hours, that torn-tit rusheil
and roared through Oregon Inlet. It
recked not of. nor halted for, the
turn of ocean tide but bored an 1
swept, a mighty river, far out to sea.
and In Its boiling whorls th*> sand
deltas melted like sugar, dissolved ;
and ^aulshed. leaving the Inlet
scoured cl^an. reborn, and on the:
threshold of a whole new life.

"The two storms pres»nt»d are!
considered typical in action. Possible
all storm action on Inets follows on«*'
phase or the other or combinations!
and variations of them. At SinepuN-i
ent, with a small lagoon, ocean wat-j
ers slowly banked there by the wind
were suddenly released when the
wind changed. At Oregon Inlet the
lagoon is of sufficient area to genet
ate a flood under the power of th jwind without aid from the ocean.

"The masses of water stored by
the wind are almost inconceivable.
The writer made an estimate that
more than two and one-half billions [of barrels of water passed over the
beach or out the new Inlet at Cedar.

Hayou. Texas. durinu the 24 hour*
after the wind changed in the stoim
of September. 1919.

"It is interesting to u«>te the coin¬
cidence of the full moon with the
storms which form Inlets. At Scltu-
ate. Massachus< tts. on November 27.
1898, the storui Intensity and full
moon coincided, while at Slnepuxeiit
the coincidence only failed by one
and one-half days."

INVERT YOUR
SAVINGS
IN SAFE BOND*.
8m do for tall

3TRIAL BANK
¦

§500,000.00
EDNA MILLS

7% CUMULATIVE
PHKPKIUtKD STOCK

Dividends Payable Quarterly.
The Edna Mills arc controlled
by the same interests that con¬
trol the Henrietta Mills. It is
one of the most successful tex¬
tile mills in North Carolina.
We recommend this stock as a
safe, conse-vative Investment.
Additional information on re¬
quest. Price $100.00 and

Dividend.

American Trust Co.,
liond Defwirtment

CHAllLOTTK, N. C.
Frank II. Green, Mgr.

Call phone 64 and say bring ine
over a cooling brpcxe and before the
day Is over you will wonder how you
Rtood your sultry office or home so
long. See our window display, we
have the fans and the price Is right.

w. s. white & co.
I'hone 04. 410 K. Matthews St.

Eskimo Land At Your Door
Housewives everywhere demand the Ice that la pure and clear.Ice that

la truly aa cold aa the Ice of the north.
The clear, hard Ice that we nerve to you In the atandard.
It atanda for what Ita name Impllea.

INSURANCE: Ice guard* the health of your family. It keepa your food
freah and palatable deaplte summer heat.

COMFORT: Pure, clean Ice make* those bubbling beveragea more refresh¬
ing and enjoyable. They fully quench your thirst.

KXCELLENCE of quality.clear, jure water frozen Into blocka of cool-
neaa.the Ice of uniform purity.
You can never atart too aoon to be served with pure Ice, go start today.

Our wagons cover the town.

Crystal Ice & Coal Corp.
PHONES 16 OR 716

THE
SALMON CHEEK LINE

Will on May the 12th put in effect
an additional schedule between Wil¬
lis landing and Avoca. Bertie Coun¬
ty and Edenton, Chowan County.
North Carolina, for the purpose of
connecting the two counties by the
most direct and shortest route aloni:
the proposed Coastal Highway in
Eastern North Carolina.

This route takes you through the
town of Williamston. Martin County,
over the new ltoanoke River bridge
and highway into Windsor an«l
through the villages of Merry Hill.
Willis Landing and Avoca. Then*
you cross at the head of Albemarl**
Sound and up the beautiful Edenton
Hay to the terminal at the foot oft
Broad Street in the Historic town of
Edenton. This connects you with the!
Highway through the interesting
and progressive town of Hertford
and on to Elizabeth City, the busi¬
ness center of Northeastern Nortn'
Carolina, thence to Norfolk. Virginia.!
You also connect at Edenton with
the State Highway toward Suffolk,!
Virginia.
We offer to the general public our

up-to-date freight and passenger ser¬
vice nnd accommodations for auto-;
mobiles. Rates are as follows: Auto-'
mobiles $2.50 to $-1.00 one way; 20:
per cent off for round trip within
24 hours.

Passengers 35c each way.
Pc!?f«V?!c:

Leave Willis Landing and Avoca!
at 7:00 A. M., 10:30 A. M. anl
4:30 P. M. I

Leave Edenton at 9:00 A. M., 2:30
P. M. and 5:30 1». M.

Kxtra Trips Will He Made I>ay
or Nlgtit If XecesHAry.

maylO-tf-np

The
Mateo

i Aurora Calf Oxford
Medium Square Too, Medium

Weight Sole and Heel. Rubber
Lift.
We will be glad to show you.

t
Owens Shoe Co. \

We Note Have. |
Electric Light Bulhs

Add one or two to your grocery
order

J. W. ShannonhoiiHC
& Son |j! i'iionk 187 I

FOUR GENERATIONS
Tens Lady Says Her Family
Has Been Taking Thedford'a
H 1 a c k-Draught, When
Needed, for Many Years.

Alto, Tex**.."We inherited the use
>f black-Draught in our family,"
Mrs. Mary Shuptrine, who livei near
here on R. F. D. 2. "My grandmother
was an old woman when she died
¦bout ten years ago, and ahe had been
using it literally ever since I can re¬
member. 8he gave It to her children
ind grandchildren for biliousness and
itomach complaints, so when 1 went
.a housekeeping we Just naturally used
it, too.

"I give it to my children for a
purgative whenever they need one,
and we are nevar without it. Made
Into tea, it surely Is fine. It's the best
tome remedy for headache and consti¬
pation I know of."
During over 80 years of Its eon-

'.inued popularity, Black-Draught has
Mcome the standard liver medicine In
many thousands of homes, where it
nas been (ofmd of great benefit In the
'.reatjaMIt of constipation, biliousness,
Indigestion and other common liver,
itomach and bowel complaints. Ten
nlllion packages of Black-Draught are
low sold a year, as more and more
people an learning of the value of
this well-known remedy.

Insist sa Thedford'a, the <\ the only geno¬
me Black-Draught powdered liver
uedlclae. At all (balers'. NC-1M

"Dike" the Boys out! There
is nothing like starting 'em
right. Good Clothes prompts
self respect and confidencc
which is essential to the making
of a Man.

C. A. COOKE
1 lead-to-Foot Outfitters.

f. 8. AND GOODYRAK TIRK8
For Sitv Ice and Satisfaction

AI TO SUPPLY & YUL«CAXIZI\G
COMPANY
PHONE 407

^X-X-X^X^X^XK^X^X^XK-W^
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I New Spring
Styles

B
a

Now oil Diapluy

j§ They are authentic mod
I els in the new designs and
|] shades.
a

|
. McCabe & Grice

The Busy Store

| Ef0fifSdj9fai/9f5Jc!r5J5J5/05J9/3/Bf5f5J£
.:..;..;..:..;«X«X»*X"!"XK"XmX'*X',XmXm>

KEYSTONK HAItlltilt SHOP

Solicit* your patronage.
Ladle*' and Children's Hair CuttJft* .»

a Specialty.
Courteous service.

Vegetables* Snap lleann
Cabbage Spring Onions

Tomatoes
Spinach Green* Sweet Potatoes

R. L. GARRETT
PHONKS 097 or 008

=rMELICK=
Students

VISITING CAKDS

Copper Plate mill Hellrfa-
Kruf proceaftcfl une<|.

Correct shaped card*, plain
or panelled. Your choice of
lyp«»*. Quality and price
will please.

Ix-t uh have order*
promptly

MELICK

EAT

OilwlKwj^i
PURE LOLLYPOPS

Best Creamery Tub $

BUTTER
Per Lb 44e

MORGAN & SONS

Phone» 256 & 396
. :


